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Abstract
During the 1990s the reform of the pension system had been at the core of the effort to
consolidate Italian public finances and ensure long-term fiscal sustainability. The reform
process began in 1992 when a quarter of perspective public sector pension liabilities was
abruptly cancelled. A second major reform, in 1995, aimed primarily at reducing distortions
in the labour market and at making the system more fair.
This latter reform began a shift from a defined benefit to a defined contribution system.
The Italian system will remain on a PAYG basis, but each individual will hold a notional
social security account. Pensions will be related to accumulated contributions and to
retirement age. The introduction of the defined contribution pensions aims at mimicking the
incentive effects of funded pensions, while avoiding the need to pre-fund future liabilities.
Over the last decade, pension expenditure trends have been substantially adjusted
down. Microeconomic incentives have been improved. Distributive effects have been largely
redesigned. However, the reform process is not yet over. Italian pension spending, which is
proportionally higher than that in any other western industrial country, is still expected to
increase as a share of GDP. This also depends on the very low fertility rate and the relatively
high life expectancy. Moreover, some reforms have been implemented without adequate
analysis of their implications and they include solutions which may result unsustainable in
the long-run.
This lengthy reform process generates uncertainty, limits the microeconomic benefits of
the actuarial approach introduced by the 1995 reform, and induces elderly workers to retire
from the work-force as soon as they are in the condition to for fear of possible cuts in
benefits. An actuarially based pension system, such as that introduced in Italy in 1995, can
deliver the expected labour market benefits only if the link between contributions and
benefits is transparent and perceived as stable by citizens. This may not be the case in Italy,
where a large number of workers are not affected by the new pension regime and where
public opinion expects further reforms.
The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not commit the Banca d’Italia.
The author wishes to thank Prof. C. Horioka and the other participants to the International
Seminar on Pensions organised at the Hitotsubashi University on 5-7 March 2001. The paper
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1 Introduction
The reform of the pension system is at the core of the effort to ensure fiscal
consolidation and long-term fiscal sustainability in Italy. Pension spending is proportionally
higher than in any other western industrial country (15.7% of GDP in 1999) 1  and the
fertility rate is among the lowest (1.2 children per woman of childbearing age). The ratio of
the elderly to the working age population is expected to increase from 21% in 1990 to about
30% in 2010 and 48% in 2030; it will be among the highest in the world. These problems are
compounded by the high public debt, which requires Italy to run sizeable primary surpluses
in order to comply with the fiscal rules introduced for European Monetary Union.
Pension reform is also an important component of any policy aimed at improving the
functioning of the labour market, namely at increasing the present low participation rate.
Since the incidence of pensions on total social spending is very high (70%), it is also a
precondition for implementing policies which may increase public support for the non-
elderly groups of citizens and finance additional spending on long-term care.
The reform process began in 1992. After decades of myopic policy-making, about a
quarter of perspective public sector pension liabilities was abruptly cancelled. A second
major reform was introduced in 1995. These reforms were supplemented by numerous
minor changes in legislation. The process is not yet completed. There is a widespread
consensus that additional changes should be introduced in the PAYG pillar. New reforms are
also envisaged for the supplementary funded schemes, which are at present rather
underdeveloped. Even if a supplementary funded pillar has been considered a necessary
component of the reform since 1992, its development has been extremely slow.
This paper examines the reforms implemented so far and considers the problematic
aspects of current arrangements. It presents the main policy options under consideration
and considers the issue of funding. The paper argues that the reforms implemented in the
1990s, under the pressure of budgetary constraints, have gone a long way towards limiting
expenditure growth. Progress has been achieved in improving the effects of the pension
system on the labour market and in making redistributive effects less erratic.
However, the reforms include solutions which may result unsustainable in the long-run.
The lengthy reform process generates uncertainty, limits the microeconomic benefits of the
actuarial approach introduced by the 1995 reform, and induces elderly workers to retire
from the work-force as soon as they are allowed to for fear of possible cuts in benefits. The
combination of defined-contribution PAYG pensions with increasingly important defined-
contribution funded pensions may also prove problematic.
Section 2 outlines the main features of the development of the Italian pension system.
Sections 3 and 4 respectively examine the reforms implemented in 1992 and 1995. The role
of funded schemes is considered in Section 5, whereas Section 6 considers some critical
aspects of the framework set up by the recent reforms. Section 7 examines the main
additional reforms at present under consideration. Section 8 concludes.
2  History up to the 1980s
The history of the Italian pension system is in many ways similar to that of other
continental Europe systems2. The first pension plans were established for public employees
1  International comparisons of pension expenditure are influenced by differences in the definition of
pension benefits. They are also affected by the structure of national social protections systems. For
example, in the case of Italy pensions have been extensively used to substitute other benefits.
Moreover the net burden on public sector finances depends on the tax regime of pensions.
2  For a general view of the development of the Italian social security system see CNEL (1963), Fausto
(1978), Ferrera (1984), Ascoli (1984); for the pension system see INPS (1970), Castellino (1976),
Morcaldo (1977), Pizzuti (1990).Italy by D. Franco
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in the second half of the nineteenth century. A voluntary pension scheme for private
employees was introduced in 1898 and was made compulsory in 1919. The scheme, which
was a funded one, was managed by INPS (the National Social Security Institute). It was
financed by a payroll tax and provided old age and disability benefits based on paid
contributions. Pensions were calculated on the basis of rules which worked in favour of
workers with relatively short contribution records and lower earnings. Survivors benefits
were introduced in 1942.
In the aftermath of the Second World War the funded schemes were unable to sustain
the costs of pension benefits. This was due to the effects of inflation and to the use of
pension fund assets to support government finances. Only a small part of assets was
invested in shares and real estate (about 5% in 1939; see Beltrametti and Soliani, 1999).
Out of necessity and in haphazard fashion, Italy shifted to the PAYG system. The transition
came to an end in 1952, when new rules were eventually introduced. A guaranteed
minimum pension level was also introduced (Franco and Morcaldo, 1989).
The resulting regulatory framework remained comparatively stable for a number of
years. However, as the system gradually approached its full application there was a
considerable increase in the number of pensions. By the end of the fifties, a period of
far-reaching and frequent changes began, setting the ground for the rapid expansion of
expenditure experienced in the following decades. Public pension coverage was extended to
the self-employed3, to work-disabled citizens (in 1966) and to elderly persons with low
incomes (in 1969). In 1969 pension entitlements for private sector employees shifted from
the old contribution-based formula to an earnings-based one. The change was a decisive
step towards guaranteeing pensioners a standard of living correlated with that of active
workers. Seniority (long-service) pensions, which can be taken at any age provided that the
worker has a minimum contributory period, were established in 1956 for public sector
employees and in 1965 for private sector employees and self-employed workers4. No
evaluation of budgetary costs was carried out while introducing these reforms, which
altogether have been estimated to involve a net transfer to living generations of about 80% of
GDP (Castellino, 1996).
The innovations of the 1970s were less sweeping, affecting mainly the indexation
mechanisms, which had been introduced in 1969 and put into force in 1971. On account of
the unequal protection afforded by the various indexing systems, the effects of the decade's
high inflation on purchasing power varied from one class of pensioners to another. The
recipients of higher benefits were hardly hit; 5 the failure to adjust the ceiling on pensionable
earnings (introduced in 1968) generated additional disadvantages for high-income workers.
During the 1960s and the first half of the 1970s the social assistance functions of the
pension system were extended. Pensions were used to provide income support to people
working in agriculture, in the country's poorer regions and to elderly workers with short
contributory periods. Pension expenditure helped in easing social conflicts, first when the
farming and the South were unable to keep up with the growth in industry and in northern
regions (see Becchi Collidà, 1979 and Fausto, 1983) and later when the slowdown in
economic growth exacerbated conflicts over income distribution. This enlargement of the
welfare aspect was achieved partly through the introduction of new entitlements (welfare
benefits for persons over 65 lacking adequate means of support and for the disabled) and
partly through the abuse of existing ones (such as, for example, social security disability
3  Special schemes (managed by INPS) were introduced for self-employed farmers in 1957, for
artisans in 1959 and for other self-employed businessmen (mainly shopkeepers) in 1966.
4  For public sector males and females workers the required period was respectively set at 25 and 20
years. In 1973 the period was reduced to 20 and 15 years. For private sector workers it was set at
35 years.
5  These effects were primarily due to the indexation mechanism involving lump sum increases,
rather than proportional increases, for private sector employees pensions above the minimum level
and for public sector pensions. Each pensioner received the same increase in nominal terms
whatever the level of the pension. See Morcaldo (1977).Italy by D. Franco
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pensions6). However, the improper use of disability pensions, which also came to serve as a
substitute for adequate unemployment benefits (Regonini 1984), produced uncontrolled
redistributive effects, especially because of: (i) the possibility of drawing multiple pensions or
cumulating pensions and earned income, (ii) the lack of strict eligibility requirements for
benefits, (iii) the lack of requirements linked to effective participation in the labour force.
Citizens' efforts to reap disability benefit found the authorities basically receptive. There was
no systematic, attentive examination of applications and regular use of the instruments
available to help beneficiaries to find jobs. Several studies assert that disability pensions
have long been a tool of political patronage (see Ferrera, 1984 and Vitali, 1984). Between
1965 and 1975 disability pensions represented 40% of the new pensions paid to private
sector employees and 70% of those paid to the self-employed. The number of disability
pensions increased from 2 million in 1960 to 7.2 in 1980, far exceeding the number of old-
age pensions (see figure 1).
Figure 1  Number of Pensions
The 1980s saw the first steps towards rationalising the rules, prompted by increasing
expenditure on retirement provisions, the difficulties of the public finances, and certain
glaring inequities in the distributive effects of pension plans. In 1983 means testing was
introduced for eligibility to the minimum pension level and to disability pensions, and
administrative verification of continued entitlement to welfare old age benefits was initiated.
In 1984 the eligibility requirements for disability pensions were tightened: the criterion for
eligibility was changed from loss of earning capacity to work disability. The flow of new
disability pension was rapidly reduced7. In the same year the indexation system was made
6  It should be noted, in particular, that the possibility to obtain a disability pension often depended
not so much on a real  inability to work as on the inability to earn an income, to be assessed in the
light of the socio-economic conditions of the applicant's province of residence. See Franco and
Morcaldo (1990).
7  The number of new disability pensions paid by INPS went down from 0.4 million per year in the
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uniform8. The ceiling on pensionable earnings was abolished in 1988. However, lower
accrual factors were applied for earnings above the former ceiling.
In 1990 the pension schemes for self-employed farmers, artisans and other
businessmen were reformed. While previously these groups could not receive pensions
higher than the guaranteed minimum level, under the new rules they were gradually
granted pensions proportional to their average earnings over the last 10 years of work with
the same accrual factor (2%) applied to employees. The reform increased by about 75% the
expenditure level expected for the year 2010 (INPS, 1989 and 1993) and accelerated the
increase in the equilibrium contribution rates of the three schemes. For instance, the rate of
the artisans’ scheme was expected to increase from 12.7% in 1992 to 33.7% by 2010.
In spite of frequent calls for a general reform of the pension system, no large-scale
reform containing expenditure growth was introduced in the 1980s. Prospective expenditure
was further increased by the decision to raise the benefits for the self-employed. Frequent
changes in the rules concerning initial pension awards introduced additional disparities:
persons with the same work history who had retired in different years often had
substantially different benefits. Moreover, as mentioned above, the previous indexation
system in a period of high inflation had increased the purchasing power of some pensions
and severely reduced that of others. This situation prompted a decision to increase the level
of the latter category of pensions. This action substantially contributed to increase
expenditure levels and was not unproblematic from an equity point of view.
The need to reform the Italian pension system was clearly recognised by several experts
from the late 1970s. In 1981 this need was stressed in a Report of the Ministero del Tesoro
(Ministry of the Treasury), which also outlined some reform guidelines. The first long-term
forecast of Italian pension expenditure carried out in the same years pointed to substantial
increases in the ratio of pension expenditure to GDP (see Morcaldo, 1977 and Ministero del
Tesoro, 1981). It was apparent that the benefit and the demographic structures were
mutually incompatible and that gradual cuts in benefits would have eased the burden of the
reform (in terms of changes in citizens' expectations) and, hence, softened the opposition to
it. However, no action was taken for a long time, in spite of high expenditure, perspective
large imbalances and fast ageing.
Several factors delayed the implementation of the pension reform: the long-term nature
of pension contracts, the short-term perspective of Italian politics, the lack of
uncontroversial projections and agreement on the direction of reform, the segmentation of
the Italian pension system and the high level of the pension wealth.
The long-term nature of implicit pension contracts and the large number of elderly
citizens make difficult the introduction of pension reforms in any country. However, reforms
can be implemented gradually while avoiding abrupt reductions in expected benefits. This
approach, which limits opposition to changes, may work only if both government and public
opinion take a long-term view of budgetary issues and if long-term expenditure projections
are available and provide unequivocal indications.
This was not the case in Italy. Due to a number of political reasons, inter alia the
frequent changes in government, policy-makers took a short-term view of public finance
developments (see Sartor, 1998). Moreover, for some time there was also no general
agreement on pension expenditure trends and on the size of the prospective deficits of
pension schemes. Franco and Morcaldo (1986) projected a large rise in the equilibrium
contribution rate of the private sector employees’ scheme, while Alvaro, Ricci and Pedullà
8  In 1984 the mechanisms of price-indexation were standardised. Since that year coefficients for
price indexation vary with the size of the pension: up to twice the guaranteed minimum pension,
benefits are raised in line with the change in prices; for those between two and three times this
minimum level, the increase is equal to 90% of the change; for those above three times the
minimum level, the increase is equal to 75% of the change. From 1984 to 1992 all pensions
awarded to employees were also linked to real wage increases (from 1988 to 1992 for the pensions
of self-employed workers). Welfare pensions were not adjusted to the dynamics of earnings.Italy by D. Franco
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(1987), INPS (1989) and Ministero del Tesoro (1988) projected a limited increase.9 According
to these projections the pension system was already approaching maturity and the ageing
process could be partially offset by a large increase in female labour force participation.
Therefore, it was argued that the need for corrective measures was limited. Only in the early
1990s did it become apparent that this optimistic view was not consistent with actual
expenditure trends. All available projections concurred on the seriousness of the situation.
Both INPS (1991) and Ministero del Tesoro (1991) pointed to alarming trends. Later
projections, carried out after the 1992 pension reform presented even more worrying pre-
reform expenditure trends. INPS (1993) estimated that without the reform the equilibrium
contribution rate of the scheme for private sector employees would have risen from 42% in
1992 to 54% in 2010. Ministero del Tesoro (1994a) forecast the rate to be 50% in 2010 and
60% in 2025. It also estimated that the equilibrium rate for public sector employees'
schemes would have risen from 40% in 1994 to 73% per cent in 2010.
Moreover, during the 1980s there was no agreement on the directions of reform. Some
proposals supported a radical move from the public PAYG system to a private funded system.
These proposals met with the intimidating problems of transition and with the lingering
uneasiness about funded systems stemming from their crisis in the 1940s. Proposals were
also made to abandon the rule of proportionality between pension and salary and to
introduce a system in which each elderly citizen would receive the same benefit financed out
of general revenues (Paci, 1987). Such a reform would have required a difficult switch from
social security contributions to other sources of revenue. It would also have represented a
complete reversal of the traditional role assigned to Italian pensions. In the end, all plans for
radical changes met strong opposition and were rejected.
The reform process was also hampered by the segmentation of the Italian pension
system. The system involved sizeable differences in benefits between categories of recipients.
Categories with less favourable treatment (e.g. private sector employees) accordingly opposed
any reduction in their benefits in the absence of an even more pronounced reduction in the
benefits of the more privileged categories (e.g. public sector employees). 10 This meant that
pension reform should have imposed different burdens on different categories and should
have abrogated a large number of special benefit programmes set up over the years. The
reform proposals got lost in the intricacies of the system till financial constraints developed
a strong pressure for harmonisation.11
The size of citizens’ pension wealth and the large number of pensioners may also have
contributed to stop the reform process. Trade unions were particularly active in defending
pensioners and perspective pensioners. This situation was closely related to the increasing
weight of pensioners in trade unions. In 1980 pensioners represented 18% of total union
members, in 1991 they were up to 40%, with a peak of 48% in the main union (Peracchi and
Rossi, 1998).
3  The 1992 Reform
The situation radically changed in 1992, when the pension formula and the eligibility
conditions were extensively modified under the pressure of the exchange rate crisis and the
urgent need to curb the deficit. 12 Before examining the main features of the reform, it is
useful to briefly overview the three main factors underlying the reform: the increase in
projected outlays, the adverse effects of the pension system on the labour market, and its
widespread distributive anomalies and inequities (see Banca d’Italia, 1991; Franco and
Frasca, 1992).
9 On this debate see Gronchi (1989).
10  See Vitaletti (1990).
11  See “Commissione per l’analisi delle compatibilità macroeconomiche della spesa sociale” (1997).
The governmental Committee, in examining the reform of the Italian welfare state, noted that the
harmonisation was a prerequisite for pension reform.
12  The role of external constraints in Italian fiscal and labour market policies is examined in Ferrera
and Gualmini (1999).Italy by D. Franco
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(a)  Expenditure trends. Pension expenditure increased from 5.0% of GDP in 1960 to 7.4% in
1970, 10.2% in 1980, and 14.9% in 1992 far outstripping the growth of the other items of
social spending, which only increased from 5.1% to 6.7% of GDP between 1960 and 1970
and from 6.7% and to 7.3% between 1980 and 1992 (Figure 2). Only a limited part of the
increase in pension expenditure can be imputed to demographic factors, the most part being
accounted by the extension and the maturation of the system. Expenditure was expected to
increase further and get close to 25% of GDP by 2030. According to Ministero del Tesoro
(1994a), the equilibrium contribution rate for private sector employees was set to increase
from 44% in 1995 to 50% in 2010 and 60% in 2025. The pension formula, the eligibility
conditions and the indexation rules granted rates of return which were considerably higher
than the rate of growth of the social security tax base (Ministero del Tesoro, 1994b; Padoa
Schioppa Kostoris, 1995). Demographic changes accounted for about 20% of the increase of
the GDP ratio of total pension expenditure and for about 40% of the increase in the GDP
ratio of the old-age pensions over the period 1960-90. The eligibility ratio increased by 60%;
the dependency ratio by 47% and the transfer ratio by 18% (see Figure 3 - Franco, 1993a).
According to Rossi and Visco (1995), about 50% of the decline in the Italian private sector
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(b)  Equity considerations. The rate of return on contributions was extremely uneven for
several reasons (Gronchi and Aprile, 1998). The reference period for calculating
pensionable salary (the last pay-check for public employees, the last five earning years
for the private sector) worked in favour of those whose earnings had risen most rapidly
towards the end of their careers. On the other hand, low pensions were raised to the
guaranteed minimum level while high income workers were attributed lower accrual
factors. Public sector employees and the self-employed had very advantageous rules.13
The standards for the means testing of certain benefits and the rules on cumulability of
more than one pension had conflicting effects on income distribution. Because of the
structure of the pension formula, other things being equal, the purchasing power of
private sector employees’ pensions was inversely proportional to the inflation rate in the
year prior to the year of retirement. After the initial award, medium-level and larger
pensions lost purchasing power in proportion to inflation, which thus continued to
affect the relative value of retirement benefits. While the increase in outlays was
accompanied by a sharp improvement in the economic conditions of the elderly and of
pension beneficiaries in general,14 it also constrained the resources available for other
social policies (Figure 4).
13 See the estimates presented in Castellino (1996) and in Peracchi and Rossi (1998). The
latter authors estimate that the rates of return on the contributions paid by the self-
employed were 2 to 3 times higher than those on the contributions paid by private sector
employees.
14 The poverty rate for households headed by individuals older than 65 had steadily
declined over the 1970s and 1980s. Although households headed by a pensioner
remained slightly more likely to be poor (13% in 1987 as against 11% for other
households), the difference between actual income and the poverty line was smaller for
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Figure 3  Breakdown of Change in the Ratio of Public Pension Expenditure to GDP: 
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In this situation, expenditure control was closely linked to the reduction of differences in the
rules applying to the different groups of workers. For instance, private sector employees would
not have accepted a reduction in entitlements if the special provisions granted to public sector
employees were not limited. The issue of harmonisation remained at the core of the policy
debate through the 1990s, when the debate gradually shifted from harmonisation across
workers of different sectors to harmonisation across different age-groups.
The main features of the reform, which aimed at limiting the public pension expenditure to
GDP ratio at its 1992 level, were the following (see Table 1):15
(i) The age of retirement was raised (over ten years) from 55 to 60 for women and from 60
to 65 for men in private employment.
(ii) The reference period for calculating pensionable earnings was lengthened (over ten
years) from 5 to 10 years; for younger workers – those with less than 15 years of
contributions in 1992 - it was extended to the whole working life; past earnings were to
be revalued at a rate equal to the rise in the cost of living plus one percentage point per
year.
(iii) The minimum number of years of contributions giving entitlement to an old-age pension
was raised (over ten years) from 15 to 20.
(iv) The reference index for pension benefits indexation was changed from wages to prices;
government was allowed to introduce discretionary additional adjustments through the
Budget.
(v) The minimum number of years of contributions required for public sector employees to
be entitled to a seniority pension was gradually raised to 35 (i.e. to the requirement
already in effect for private sector workers' seniority pensions).
(1990). These trends continued in the following years (see Cannari and Franco, 1997 and
1999). On the distribution of pension benefits see Baldacci and Inglese (1999) and
Peracchi (1999).
15 The reform is examined in Franco (1993b) and Vitaletti (1993). Baldacci and Tuzi (1999) examine
the impact on public expenditure of the reforms implemented in the period 1992-97.
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Table 1  Main Features of the Italian Pension System
up to 1992 2000-08 after 2010
Old age pension requirements
-Private sector employees 60 M All workers: 65 M All workers: 65 M-F
55 F                     60 F Actuarially discounted
-Public sector employees 65 M – F pensions between 57 and 64;
retirement
-Self employed 65 M
60 F




-Private sector employees 35yrs of contribution 35yrs of contribution abolished
   At any age and  57yrs of age
or 37 → 40 yrs of
contribution





At any age employees
-Self employed 35yrs of
contribution
35yrs of contribution abolished
   At any age and  58 yrs of age
or 40 yrs of contribution
Indexation Consumer Price
Index +
Consumer Price Index Consumer Price Index
Changes in real
wage
Benefit 2% (or more for Gradual transition Annuity determinated accor-
Determination Special categories)
of
between "up to 1992" ding to life expectancy and
Reference wage per and "after 2010" lifetime contributions
capitali-
Year of contribution rules zed at rate of growth
e of nominal GDP
Reference wage
- Private sector Last 5 yrs wage Last .....→ Whole career not relevant
- Public sector Final wage Last ..…→ Whole career not relevant
Moreover, in order to immediately restrain public expenditure, the adjustment of
pensions to price dynamics was temporarily limited and the disbursement of new seniority
pensions was curtailed. 16
The parametric reform implemented in 1992 substantially changed the outlook for
pension expenditure. At least a quarter of net pension liabilities was cancelled. According to
Beltrametti (1994), total outstanding liabilities were reduced from 389% to 278% of GDP (a
29% cut – see Figure 5). 17 Rostagno (1996) estimates that the liabilities of the scheme for
private sector employee were reduced by 27%. The cuts were unevenly distributed. Rostagno
estimates reductions of 8% for pensioners, 42% for male workers, 94% for female workers,
16 Additional reforms were introduced in the following years. In particular, they accelerated the
gradual increase in retirement age and restricted the special eligibility conditions applying to public
sector employees.
17 Beltrametti takes into consideration different definitions of pension liabilities. The estimates
presented in this paper refer to the present value of pensions to be paid in the future on the basis
of accrued rights to pensioners and existing workers, net of the contributions that the latter will
pay under current rules.Italy by D. Franco
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37% for workers with long contributory records, 42% for those with short or discontinuous
records.
The reform also started a gradual harmonisation of pension rules and, by relating the
pension levels of younger workers to lifetime contributions, strengthened the link between
contributions and benefits. However, it did not tackle the issue of seniority pensions. This
substantially reduced the impact on effective retirement age of the increase in the age-limit
for old-age pensions. Moreover, the exclusion of individuals with at least 15 years of
contributions from changes in the pension formula implied a long transition period and an
uneven distribution of the reform burden.
By breaking the deadlock of Italian pension policy and immediately restraining
expenditure increases, the reform set the conditions for better planned and more systematic
changes.
In spite of the 1992 reform, expenditure prospects remained rather worrying. In 1995
both INPS and the Ministero del Tesoro released projections which were more worrying than
those carried out in the two previous years.18 These expenditure prospects and the high level
of equilibrium contribution rates pointed to the need for a new major reform,19 which was
introduced in 1995. 20
18  In 1995 both INPS (the projections are reported in Senate of Italy, 1995) and the Ministry of
Treasury released more unfavourable projections. In spite of the 1992 reform, INPS expected the
equilibrium contribution rate for private sector employees to remain stable at its 1995 level (49%).
According to Ministero del Tesoro (1995a), this rate would decline from 47% in 1995 to 42% in
2010 and then increase to 46% in 2030. The equilibrium contribution rates of the schemes for the
self-employed workers were also revised upwards.
19 See Aprile et al. (1996), Artoni and Zanardi (1996), Bank of Italy (1995), Castellino (1995), CER
(1994), IRS (1995), Padoa-Schioppa (1995), Peracchi and Rossi (1998).
20 Further changes were introduced in legislation in the following years. In particular, the 1998
budget measures speeded up the harmonisation of the rules governing the different pension
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While the 1992 reform primarily aimed at cutting pension expenditure, the new reform
had a wider range of objectives. It aimed at stabilising the incidence of pension expenditure
on GDP, at reducing distortions in the labour market and at making the system more fair
(see Rostagno, 1996).21 A tighter link of pensions to individual contributions was
instrumental in achieving the latter objectives. It was expected that contributions would
have been more clearly perceived as deferral of earnings, thereby reducing the distortionary
effect of labour income taxation. Contribution evasion was expected to be reduced by the
contribution-based formula combined with the reduction in the minimum service
requirement for old-age pensions. 22 The 1995 reform aimed at equalising the yields of the
contributions paid by all workers of the same sex and the same pension cohort (i.e.
beginning to work and retiring in the same years). It removes the favourable treatment
previously granted to workers with dynamic careers. Under the new rules, which apply to all
categories of workers, the level of the pension wealth of each individual would not be
affected by the age of retirement.
The main features of the reform are the following:
(a)  Old-age pensions are related to the contributions paid over the whole working
life (capitalised at a five-year moving average of GDP growth) and to retirement
age. Each worker holds a notional social security account. On retirement the
pension is determined by multiplying the balance of the account by an age-
related conversion coefficient. Benefits will continue to be provided on a totally
PAYG basis.
(b)  The formula used to calculate the initial pension award is the following:







 (1 + g)k (1 + w)a-k
Where β  is the conversion coefficient; c is the contribution rate; W0 is the entry
wage; a is the number of years of contribution; g is the average annual rise in
the workers'’ earnings over the entire career; w is the average rate of increase in
real GDP. The conversion coefficients, which are determined on the basis of
average life-expectancy – including the probability of paying benefits to survivors
- and a 1.5% rate of return on accumulated contributions, range from 4.7% (for
those retiring at 57 years of age) and 6.1% (for those retiring at 65 years of age).
(c)  Contributions are proportional to earnings. However, the rate at which
contributions are imputed to the notional accounts (33% for employees and 20%
for the self-employed) is higher than the rate actually paid by individuals
(respectively 32% and 15%). The latter rates have been increased after 1995.
(d)  Conversion coefficients can be revised every ten years on the basis of changes in
life expectancy and a comparison of the rates of growth of GDP and earnings
assessed for social security contributions.
(e)  Individuals can choose their retirement age between 57 and 65 years, provided
the pension is at least 1.2 times higher than the guaranteed minimum pension
level. Seniority pensions will be abolished.
(f)  The minimum number of years of contributions required for an old-age pension
is reduced to 5. The guaranteed minimum pension level will be abolished.
Welfare pensions for elderly citizens are to be reformed.
(g)  Survivors’ benefits are modified. Income limits to the cumulability of survivors’
benefits and old-age or disability benefits are introduced. The restrictions do not
apply to families with children, who are minors, students or disabled.
the retirement dates for new seniority pensions due to take effect in 1998 and temporarily reduced
the cost-of-living adjustments for larger pensions (Onofri, 1998).
21 Most expenditure cuts were achieved through the tightening of the eligibility conditions for
seniority and survivors pensions.
22 The eligibility requirement set by the 1992 reform (20 years) encouraged evasion by workers
who felt they would never reach the minimum service requirement.Italy by D. Franco
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(h)  Pension benefits are adjusted yearly to changes in price levels, measured by the
consumer price index. 23
The reform, which was probably inspired by the reform process undertaken in Sweden
in 1994, envisaged the shift from a defined benefit to a defined contribution system in which
the notional accumulated contributions are transformed into an annuity at retirement. As
noted by Castellino (1996), the actuarial approach underlying the reform represents a
structural break in Italian pension policy-making, since in previous decades actuarial
considerations did not have any significant role.
Most of the potential benefits and distributive effects of the new defined-contribution
system could have been achieved by adapting the old defined-benefit system (Cichon,
1999).24 Pizzuti (1998) notes that the latter solution would have made changes more visible.
The introduction of a new pension formula, that avoided the need to explicitly modify the old
parameters, could contribute in making cuts in benefits more acceptable.
In spite of the change in the design of the pension system, the 1995 reform did not
significantly affect long-term expenditure trends. Rostagno (1996) estimates that the reform
increased the liabilities of the private sector employees pension scheme by 4 to 9% of GDP,25
depending on the rate of growth of GDP.
Moreover, the implementation of the reform will be extremely gradual. Workers with at
least 18 years of contributions in 1995 will receive a pension computed on the basis of the
rules applying before the 1992 reform. Those with less than 18 years of contributions in
1992 will be subject to a pro-rata regime: the 1995 reform will apply only to the
contributions paid after 1995. 26 Only individuals beginning to work after 1995 will receive a
pension computed only on the basis of the new rules.
The length of the transition phase and other aspects of the reform may significantly
reduce its expected microeconomic benefits (see Section 6).
Further minor reforms were introduced in the following years. The tightening of the
conditions for eligibility to seniority pensions was speeded up. The contributions rate for
self-employed workers was gradually increased from 15 to 19 percentage points. The
adjustment to price dynamics of pensions above a certain level was temporarily curtailed.
The constraints to cumulating pension and labour income were tightened in 1995 and
substantially relaxed in 2001. No restriction now applies to the cumulability of old-age
pensions and labour income. Employees cannot cumulate seniority pensions and labour
income unless they have paid contributions for at least 40 years.
5 The Role of Supplementary Funds
The role of pension funding has been very limited in Italy since the Second World War.27
This situation reflects the impact of the crisis of funds related to the war, the limited
23 The 1995 reform also provided for the partial indexation to real wage growth of pension up to 10
million lire per year. The provision is to be applied from 2009 with a ceiling and with procedures
still to be indicated.
24 The equalisation of yields on contributions and the strengthening of the link between
contribution and benefits could have been achieved by applying the same pension formula to all
categories and computing pensions on the basis of lifetime earnings. See Pizzuti (1998).
25  The higher GDP growth, the greater the increase in liabilities, since – contrary to the pre-1995
regime - contributions are adjusted to GDP growth.
26 The pensions paid to individuals in the pro-rata regime will be computed on the basis of two
components: the pre-1995 contributions and the contributions paid from 1995 onwards.
27  At the end of 1998 the assets managed by social security funds (mostly by the pension schemes of
the public sector employees and of some categories of self-employed workers) and by pensionItaly by D. Franco
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development of Italian capital markets, the lack of a favourable tax framework, and
especially the extensive development of the public pension system and the existence of
severance-pay provisions.28 Large public benefits reduced both the demand for
supplementary plans and the resources available to finance them. The severance-pay
provisions reinforced both these effects.
In the late 1980s, although it had become clear that Italy's public pension system
would have inevitably experienced serious financial imbalances, the potential room for
supplementary private pension plans was further reduced. As mentioned in Section 2, in
1988 the ceiling on benefits for high-income employees was eliminated. In 1990 the
self-employed were granted eligibility for more than the minimum pension. 29 Since the
contributions of the self-employed were much lower than the long-term equilibrium rate, the
yield on them was high.30
Only in the 1990s a consensus was reached on the need to develop private
supplementary pension funds. The growth of such funds was viewed not only as a means to
adjust retirement provisions to the different needs of the citizens and to allow workers to
offset the reduction in replacement rates resulting from reforms of PAYG schemes, but also
as a way to strengthen the role of institutional investors in the capital market (see Pace,
1993).
However, high contributory rates and large public finance imbalances respectively
reduced the scope for additional contributions and for supporting the transition to funding
via budgetary transfers or large-scale tax deductions. The contributions allocated to
severance-pay funds (about 1.5 % of GDP for private sector employees) were therefore
considered the only sizeable source of funds to develop the second supplementary pillar.31
This was not unproblematic both for employers and employees. For the former group,
severance-pay funds represented a source of cheap credit. For the latter, they represented
an important form of liquidity during unemployment and for the purchase of the primary
residence (see Aronica, 1993; Ministero del Tesoro, 1994c; Fornero, 1999; Messori and
Scafidi, 1999).
Legislation was enacted in 1993 and in 1995 with a view to increasing the role of
funding by modifying the destination of severance-pay contributions and allowing additional
contributions to be tax deductible. Employers and workers can unilaterally or jointly set up
“closed” funds for workers of particular industries, companies, areas, etc. Banks, insurance
companies and other financial institutions can set up “open” funds, to which anyone can
sign up. However, workers can enrol in an open fund only if a closed company or industry
fund is unavailable. Funds are usually based on defined contribution criteria.
schemes of the banking sector amounted to 5.5% of GDP. Shares represented about 3% of total
assets. See Banca d’Italia (2000).
28  In order to fund the severance-pay benefits, employers must set aside 6.9% of each worker's gross
earnings. These funds are disbursed to the employee upon the termination of the employment
contract. While this severance entitlement is accruing, the worker has a secure but uncollectable
credit with his employer, who retains full discretionary powers over the funds, which are a very
advantageous form of financing. Each year contributions are to be revalued by 1.5% plus 0.75% of
the inflation rate. If inflation is at 2% the worker gets a 3% return in nominal terms.
29  An alternative solution enhancing the role of funding would have been the introduction of ceiling
on contributions.
30  The contribution rate was set at a level which was sufficient to finance current pensions – which
had been awarded on the basis of previous rules – and not on a level consistent with the benefits
that would be paid in the future on the basis of the new rules.
31  Under the assumptions that only new entrants in the labour market shift their severance-pay
contributions to pension funds, only these contributions are paid into the funds, contributions are
not drawn for any reason, and the rate of return is 3%, Castellino and Fornero (1997) estimate that
pension fund assets would represent 3% of GDP after 10 years, 12% after 20 years and 50% after
40 years.Italy by D. Franco
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The development of supplementary pension funds has been rather slow.32 Employers
have not been enthusiastic because of the loss of the cheap credit source. Trade-unions and
government have supported the development of contractual funds, limiting the possibility of
joining “open funds”. This may have negatively affected the employees’ willingness to invest
in pension funds. In a situation in which PAYG pensions still guarantee relatively high
replacement ratios for elderly workers and young workers are rather uncertain about the
reliability of long-term commitments, several employees may have preferred to avoid the loss
of liquidity determined by the shift from the severance-pay provision to supplementary funds.
Moreover, tax incentives have been rather limited (Fornero, 1995). 33
The government is now considering further action to accelerate the developments of
pension funds. Tax deduction thresholds for contributions to the funds are to be increased.
In order to benefit from the tax deductions, individuals would have two options: (i) joining
the closed fund of the company or industry to which they belong; (ii) retaining the
severance-pay provision; in this case the contributions would no longer be managed by the
employer.
6  Critical Aspects
The reforms introduced in the pension system in the 1990s substantially contributed to
change the outlook for Italian public finances. Generational accounting studies highlight
this change. On the basis of 1990 public accounts, the gap between the net taxes paid by
the last new-born generation (on the basis of current policies) and those paid by future
generation (taking into account policy actions to restore government solvency) was estimated
at Lit. 198 million. On the basis of 1998 accounts, it was estimated at Lit. 100 million.34 In
the latter case, in order to ensure the long-term sustainability of public finances, a 5%
increase in the taxes paid by all generations would be required. Without the pension reforms
introduced in the 1990s the required tax increase would have been 9%.
In spite of the important reforms introduced in the 1990s, there is a widespread
consensus that further changes are required. The nature of the changes to be introduced
still remains controversial. Before examining the main reforms under consideration (Section
7), in the following section some critical aspects of the present arrangement are
highlighted.35
6.1 The lengthy transition  – The rules introduced in 1992 and 1995 will become fully
operational only after a long transition period. This depends on the decision to exempt
individuals with 15 years of contributions from some important changes. About 40% of
those currently employed will retire with the pre-1992 pension formula. For these people,
the incentive to retire early will even be increased by the expectations that retirement
32  Up to 15 March 1999 only 96 new supplementary pension funds had been set up. About 400.000
workers were enrolled in these funds. Assets represented only 0.015 % of GDP (Banca d’Italia,
1999).
33  Some decisions taken about the tax treatment of pension funds may have negatively affected their
development. In particular, when legislation concerning funded supplementary pension schemes
was introduced in 1992, contributions to funded schemes were subjected to a 15 per cent
withholding tax. Tax credits proportional to the tax levied on contributions were granted on future
pensions. Tax credits were to be calculated on the basis of the rate achieved by each pension fund
on the remaining 85 per cent of the contributions paid to pension funds. The scheme, which aimed
at increasing revenues in the first period of the development of pension funds (CER 1993), was
abolished in 1995. Although the scheme would not have affected the pensions eventually paid by
the funds, it introduced some additional uncertainty about these pensions: while the tax was
immediately levied, the credit was to be redeemed after a long time.
34  Estimates are expressed in 1998 prices. See Franco et al, (1992), ISAE (1999), Cardarelli and
Sartor (2000).
35 Extensive statistical information about the structure of the pension system and recent
developments are provided in ISTAT (1998 and 1999) and Nucleo di valutazione della spesa
previdenziale (1998 and 1999).Italy by D. Franco
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conditions might be tightened (Porta and Saraceno, 1996). This implies that, in spite of the
increase in the age-limit for old-age pensions, the effective retirement age will not
significantly increase over the next 15 years. Moreover, over the same period replacement
rates will not decline.
The sharp difference in the treatment of workers who in 1992 and 1995 had small
differences in contributory records raises an equity problem. There is also a budgetary
problem. According to Ministero del Tesoro (2000), the ratio of public pension expenditure to
GDP, which despite the reforms introduced during the 1990s was about than 15.5% in 1998,
is likely to rise by another 1.3 percentage points by 2015. Since the Stability and Growth
Pact requires close-to-balance budgets and revenue increases are problematic, if the
transition is not sped up, primary non-pension expenditure will have to be substantially
squeezed.
6.2 Long-term expenditure levels - Ministero del Tesoro (2000) estimates that the ratio of
pension expenditure to GDP will rise by an additional 0.5 points between 2015 and 2031.
Subsequently, even though the ratio of pensioners to workers is forecast to rise sharply,
expenditure should stabilise in relation to GDP for some years and is expected to
significantly decline thereafter. According to INPS projections, the equilibrium contribution
rate of the private sector employees’ pension fund will rise from 45% in 2000 to 47.8% in
2010 and 48.5% in 2025. The corresponding rate of the artisans’ pension scheme is
projected to increase from 21.3% to 28.2% and then to 30%, and that of the shopkeepers’
pension scheme from 18.5% to 25.4% and then to 33.9%.
These expenditure trends imply either larger transfers from general taxation or a further
increase in social security contribution rates, which are already higher than in the other
leading industrial countries. Both these solutions conflict with the need to reduce the tax
and contributions burden in view of growing international economic integration. They also
appear problematic in a context of growing mobility of tax bases, which accentuates the
distortionary effects produced by taxation in the markets for goods and factors of production.
Although the system is based on a close link between contributions and benefits for each
individual, it is still vulnerable to demographic and economic shocks (Aprile et al., 1996;
Rostagno, 1996; Hamann, 1997; Gronchi and Aprile, 1998; Cichon, 1999).
The system is vulnerable to increases in the dependency ratio determined by reductions in
birth rates, since these increases would not affect the amount of accumulated contributions
and the pensions already awarded. Increases in life expectancy automatically reduce new
pension benefits, via the conversion coefficients. However, it will take a long time before the
impact of increases in life expectancy on the number of pensions is fully offset by the
reduction in the average amount paid to each pensioner. This depends on the fact that
reductions in mortality rates that take place after a pension is awarded do not affect its level.
The 10 year interval between revisions in coefficients increases further the adjustment lag.36
A decline in the rate of GDP growth would not affect the amount of accumulated
contributions and the pensions already awarded. A lasting decline in the ratio to GDP of
earnings assessed for social security contributions can affect new pension benefits, via the
conversion coefficients. As in the case of changes in life expectancy, financial equilibrium
would be restored very slowly.
In the face of adverse demographic and economic events, as in the case of traditional PAYG
systems, cash deficits can only be avoided by ad hoc cuts in pensions and changes in the
pension formula. Increases in contribution rates would only have temporary effects, since
they would translate into higher benefits. 37
36  Baldacci and Tuzi estimate that the new mortality ratios would already imply a 1% cut in the
benefits paid to those retiring at 57 and a 3% cut for those retiring at 65.
37 The need for a built-in equilibrating mechanism operating via the indexation of pensions was
highlighted in a study carried out at the end of 1994 for the main parliamentary group supportingItaly by D. Franco
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Gronchi and Aprile (1998) argue that the predetermination of the rate of return on
accumulated contributions (1.5%) introduces unnecessary inflexibility in the system. If GDP
growth is lower than 1.5%, there would be financial problems. In any case, the interest rates
imputed to workers and pensioners would be different. Giarda (1998) takes a sterner view
and argues that problems will occur whenever GDP growth is lower than 2.5%. This position
reflects two considerations: (i) price indexation might be supplemented by ad hoc increases
in pension levels, (ii) growth rates higher than 1.5% are required to offset the effects of some
exceptions introduced in the general rules (e.g., the higher rates of return on contributions
paid before 18 years of age). Nicoletti-Altimari and Rostagno (1999) point to the risks related
to the predetermination of the rate of return on the contributions paid to the pension system.
They demonstrate that the ensuing rigidity reduces the capacity to absorb shocks and may
generate persistent generational imbalances.
Moreover, the conversion coefficients have been computed without taking part of the
expenditure for disability and survivors pensions into consideration. More specifically, it has
not been considered that disabled workers will receive benefits in excess of those awarded on
the basis of their contributions.38 Pensions paid to survivors of deceased workers have also
been disregarded. These benefits have been implicitly considered welfare benefits to be
financed by the government budget. This solution is questionable since the provision of a
guaranteed minimum pension to disabled workers and survivors may be considered a
component of social insurance, particularly considering that the contribution rates are
relatively high (see Giarda, 1998).
6.3 The composition of expenditure cuts - The plan for bringing the pension system back
into balance relies primarily on reducing the average pension in order to curb expenditure;
limiting the number of pensions plays a relatively modest role. According to Ministero del
Tesoro (2000), the ratio between the pensions paid by the main pension funds and the total
number of persons in work will rise from about 90% in 1998 to 95% in 2015, 110% in 2030
and 123% in 2045.39 The ratio of the average pension to per capita GDP would increase from
16% to about 16.5% in 2015 and then decline to 14.3% in 2030 and 11% in 2050. These
projections assume that pensions will remain indexed exclusively to prices and that the
conversion coefficients used to relate new pensions to the contribution record of each
individual will be revised every ten years on the basis of demographic trends.
This situation depends on two decisions taken in 1995:
(i)  in spite of the increase in longevity, individuals will still be allowed to obtain a pension
at 57; actuarially discounted old-age pension will provide individuals with a greater
incentive to delay retirement than previous rules, however:
(a) the conversion coefficients embody a discount rate which may still provide an
incentive to quit the labour market (Brugiavini, 1998) or may not discourage
individuals from claiming a poor, actuarially reduced, pension at an early age
(Palmer, 1999).
(b) Even an actuarially neutral pension system may not be sufficient to achieve a large
increase in the activity rate of elderly individuals. Changes in the demand side of the
labour market may also be required. More specifically, the wage structure for the
different age groups should be consistent with their productivity.
(ii)  the reform was designed to achieve a replacement rate at retirement which, for
individuals retiring at 62 after 37 years of service was close to the pre-reform rate; a full
or a partial indexation to increases in real wages would have implied a reduction in the
the reform (see Aprile et  al., 1996). For instance, the study advocated the introduction of a
coefficient offsetting the effects of changes in working-age population. Aprile et al., in an addendum
to their original study, point to some drawbacks in the design of the reform from the financial
equilibrium point of view.
38  Gronchi (1998) tentatively estimates that this expenditure may represents 2 percentage point of
earnings.
39  See also the similar results obtained by Baldacci and Tuzi (1999).Italy by D. Franco
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replacement rate at retirement (Banca d’Italia, 1995; Castellino and Fornero, 1997;
Giarda, 1998). Price indexation, which is adopted in several countries, implies that the
purchasing power of each pensioner declines over time in comparison with that of
workers and younger pensioners. 40 Two aspects may make this solution problematic in
Italy over the long run. First, individuals are allowed to retire rather early. Most of those
retiring at 57 may receive a pension for at least 25 years. Moreover, the adjustment to
price increases of pensions which are twice as high as the minimum pension level is
only partial. These factors may generate sizeable disparities among pensioners
depending on the year of retirement.
The reliance on the reduction in the transfer ratio, instead than on increases in retirement
age, may create political pressure for discretionary increases of pension in real terms
(Gronchi and Aprile, 1998; Peracchi and Rossi, 1998).41 Ministero del Tesoro (2000)
estimates that, if pensions were adjusted to increases in real wages from 2005 onwards, the
ratio of pension expenditure to GDP would be 2 percentage points higher than in the
baseline scenario in 2015 and more than 3 points higher in 2030. Moreover, revisions of
conversion coefficients at ten-year intervals may produce large differences in the treatment
of contiguous generations of pensioners. This also may also be politically problematic.
6.4 The expected microeconomic effects – The strengthening of actuarial principles in
social security systems has been recently advocated to limit some of the negative effects of
the systems on labour market and employment (Folster, 1999 and Orszag and Snower,
1999). Contributions are often loosely related to benefits, so that they are largely regarded as
a tax; expenditure controls frequently rely on administrative constraints rather than on
built-in incentives; redistribution and insurance features are frequently mixed and
insurance schemes are utilised for inappropriate distribution objectives. In several countries,
proposals have been put forward to redesign social security schemes along lines that are
less distortive of individuals' choices and more transparent in their distributive effects.42 The
strengthening of the contribution/benefit link is a crucial factor. It increases the incentive to
work and, more specifically, to stay on in regular jobs (since benefits would depend on work
record), to delay retirement, to move from benefits to work.43 In the case of pension schemes,
this implies increasing the role of funded schemes (where the contributions-benefits link is
typically very strong), or shifting PAYG schemes from defined-benefits systems (which base
pensions on earnings in final period of work) to defined-contribution systems (which base
pensions on contributions paid over whole working life). Since 1995 Italy took both routes.
However, a tight link between social contributions and benefits at the individual level may
be effective only if the link is transparent, easy to grasp, perceived as stable by citizens.
Workers should be informed about their benefit entitlements (e.g., accrued pension rights).
Welfare benefits should be separated from insurance benefits and funded from general
revenues.
40  Assuming a 1.5% yearly growth in real wages, other things being equal, a newly awarded pension
would be 43% higher than a pension awarded 25 years earlier. The gap would increase to 61% with
a 2% rate of growth and to 81% with a 2.5% rate of growth, See Aprile et al. (1996).
41  Rostagno (1996) points to the possibility that pensions, which implicitly include an adjustment to
real wage dynamics, since the conversion coefficients have been computed assuming a 1.5%
returns on residual accumulated contributions, may in the end be increased by ad hoc decisions
prompted by the political pressure of pensioners. Pizzuti (1998) criticises the elimination of
indexation to real wage dynamics on the ground that it breaks a long-established intergenerational
contract and makes the pension system less credible.
42  See, for instance, Ministry of Health and Social Affairs (1994).
43  By making workers more aware of the value of the benefits for which they are paying contributions,
they could also affect wage negotiations, for if workers are not aware of the value of non-wage
benefits, they are not likely to trade lower wage increases for the continuation of present benefits.
In this respect, the US case, where contributions to company-based health and pension schemes
are an important part of wage negotiations, is particularly relevant.Italy by D. Franco
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Several factors may reduce the immediate impact of the rules introduced in 1995 on the
behaviour of individuals:
(i)  an important component of the work-force is not affected by the reform;
(ii)  the younger workers may expect that further changes will be introduced and therefore
may have the perception that the return to their contributions is uncertain. This
perception has been probably reinforced by recent measures taken to curtail pension
expenditure;44
(iii)  there is a gap between the effective contribution rate and the (higher) imputed rate used
in the computation of benefits;
(iv)  there is some lack of clarity about the way the system works: no official document has
explained the working of the new system; individuals do not receive a statement of their
contributory account presenting their future pension entitlements; the formula
underlying the conversion coefficients has not been published; the methodology
envisaged for the revision of the coefficients has not been specified.
More generally, one can question whether in a fast evolving economic and demographic
situation the rate of return on contributions may remain sufficiently stable and provide the
microeconomic benefits expected from strengthening the contribution/benefit link. 45
6.5 Problems in policy-making – As was argued in the previous Sections, 1992 represents
a turning point in Italian pension policy in terms of expenditure control. With a sudden
change with respect to the previous decades, since 1992 the policy debate has been basically
about the control of pension expenditure. One major change regards the government
departments in charge of developing pension policy proposals. Responsibility rapidly shifted
to the Prime Minister Office and the Ministero del Tesoro. Both the 1992 and 1995 reforms
were developed by them, while the Ministry of Labour and Social Protection had a very
modest role. 46 The role played by the different pressure groups also changed in several
respects.47 With the gradual harmonisation of rules, the division between pressure groups
gradually shifted from employment characteristics to generational characteristics. In this
context, the rules to be applied in the transition to the new regime became the main issue.
However, policy-making in the pension area remained somewhat problematic. Reforms were
introduced without adequate preliminary work. This deficiency was understandable in the
emergency situation of 1992; it was less so in later years, when the focus shifted from
expenditure control to a wider range of objectives. Gronchi and Aprile (1998) link some
deficiencies of the 1995 reform to the speed with which it was introduced, that in effect gave
little time to understand its implications (see also Aprile et al., 1996).
No government document was presented in the 1990s to illustrate the case for reform, the
alternative changes taken into consideration, the objectives and the expected outcomes. In
44  This is the case of the temporary reduction in the adjustment to price changes of pensions above a
certain threshold that was introduced in 1997.
45  See the more general point made in Tamburi (1999) about the need for periodic adjustments of
pension provision.
46  As in other countries (Tamburi, 1999), the change is related to the reasons underlying the reforms,
which were of economic and financial nature rather than social.
47  While in the pre-1992 period both public sector employees and self-employed workers had
relatively advantageous rules with respect to private sector employees (Castellino, 1996), in the
following years the cut in benefits was proportionally higher for them than for private sector
employees. Public sector employees lost more than the other groups in relative terms (Sartor, 2000).
While private sector employees managed to retain the right to take seniority retirement with 35
years of contributions, public sector employees lost their preferential conditions for seniority
retirement. Self-employed workers fared relatively better: as already mentioned in 1995 their
contribution rate was set at 15%, while pensions would be calculated on the basis of a 20%
contribution rate.Italy by D. Franco
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particular, it is remarkable that the 1995 pension formula was never officially published
(Gronchi, 1997). This creates some ambiguity for future revisions of conversion coefficients.
In the 1990s policy-making remained largely incremental and affected by short-term
considerations. Changes were frequently introduced under external pressure. The effort to
minimise the reactions of the more vocal groups led to solutions which may result
unsustainable in the long-run. 48 Most expenditure cuts came from changes in the
indexation mechanisms, which are perhaps more acceptable to public opinion because they
are less visible and more gradual. As mentioned in Section 6, the 1995 reform avoided
showing cuts on replacement rates at the cost of increasing pressures from pensioners in
the future.49
In the end, there is a considerable continuity in the Italian policy-making in the pension
domain. The same incremental and short-sighted approach which determined the
extraordinary expansion of pension expenditure up to 1992 continued to work in the
following years. Changes in benefits and eligibility conditions have again been introduced
without adequate analysis of their implications.
7  Policy Options
As considered in Section 6, present expenditure trends imply further increases in
contribution rates or general taxation or cuts in other expenditure items. The latter may not
be feasible in a situation in which pension expenditure already represents a very large share
of social expenditure and of total primary expenditure (16 percentage points of GDP out of,
respectively, 23 and 42). Moreover, the pension system set up in 1995 does not fully exploit
some of the major positive aspects of notional-defined contribution systems, i.e. the
reduction of distortions in the labour market, the built-in incentive to postpone retirement,
and the self-equilibrating mechanism. This failure may depend on the lack of an in-depth
analysis of the implications and requirements of these systems. The reform was defined and
introduced over a few months with little preliminary work (Gronchi and Aprile, 1998).
Several proposals for further changes have been formulated in recent years. They can be
classified in three broad categories: faster implementation of the 1995 reform; tightening of
the steady state regime established by the 1995 reform; acceleration of the developments of
the funded pillar.
The transition to the new regime can be accelerated by the extension of the formula
introduced in 1995 to all workers and by the elimination of seniority pensions (see Giarda,
1998). According to Ferraresi and Fornero (1999), these actions would reduce pension
expenditure by about 0.8% of GDP in 2020. These proposals are technically simple, since
they do not call into question the architecture of the pension system. However, they are
politically sensitive, since they immediately affect a large number of older workers.
Several modifications of the 1995 regime have been contemplated in the large number of
studies which have recently examined the reform. The extensive ex-post analysis of the
reform is in stark contrast to the lack of preparatory work. Among the main proposals, there
are the following (Commissione per l’analisi delle compatibilità macroeconomiche della spesa
48 The distribution of the burden of reform between generations and group of workers is uneven. The
cut in the pension wealth of pensioners and elderly workers is very limited with respect to that
imposed on younger workers. Generational disparities have replaced industry-based disparities.
Moreover, workers with long-contributory records have retained their seniority pensions, while
those with shorter periods have faced a sudden increase in the age-limit for obtaining an old-age
pension (a 5-year increase over a 8 year period).
49 Pizzuti (1998) remarks that this decision, which relies on the short-sightedness of individuals, is in
stark contrast with one of the main roles of public action in retirement provision, that is that of
compensating for this short-sightedness.Italy by D. Franco
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sociale (1997), Giarda, 1998; Gronchi, 1997 and 1998; Gronchi and Aprile, 1998; Hamann,
1997; Padoa Schioppa Kostoris, 1996; Peracchi and Rossi, 1998; Sartor, 2001): 50
a) a shift in the old-age retirement bracket (e.g.: from 57-65 years to 62-70 years);
b) a steeper curve of conversion coefficients, providing an incentive to postpone retirement;
c) more frequent revisions of the conversion coefficients;
d)  an increase in the number of factors considered in the revision of the coefficients;
e) a reduction in the pensions awarded at retirement associated with the introduction of
an adjustment to real GDP growth or real earnings dynamics that takes into account
the demographic and economic changes. 51
Change (a) would increase the minimum age in which retirement is allowed and provide
an incentive to postpone retirement beyond the age of 65. It would get the Italian retirement
bracket close to the one introduced in Sweden. Change (b) would remove any implicit tax on
continuing work and take the negative externalities of retirement on public accounts into
consideration. These changes should increase the effective retirement age and shift the focus
of expenditure control from the reduction of replacement ratios to the reduction of the ratio
of pensioners to workers. 52 The margins for this policy action are very large: in 1995 the
average retirement age was about 60 years for males and 57 for females; in 1998 about 25%
of pension expenditure was paid to individuals below 65 years on old-age pensions (ISTAT,
2000). In order to ensure an increase in the effective retirement age, these changes should
probably be supplemented by reforms in the labour market, such as changes in the age-
profile of wages, more training for elderly workers, more flexibility in work arrangements. 53
Gronchi (1998) argues that only an increase in the effective average retirement age would
allow a reduction in payroll taxes: if retirement age remains low, high payroll taxes would
still be required to provide politically adequate replacement rates, which he estimates in the
60-65% range.
Changes (c) and (d) would respectively accelerate the adjustment of the system to
demographic and economic shocks and broaden the range of shocks taken into
consideration. Change (e) would reduce the political pressure for discretionary increases of
pension in real terms stemming from sizeable disparities among pensioners depending on
the year of retirement. It would also introduce a second built-in equilibrating mechanism in
the system: adjustments in the conversion coefficients would offset the effects of changes in
life expectancy, the indexation mechanism would take cyclical aspects and birth-rate
changes into account. These devices, which were considered in the preparatory work for the
reform (see Aprile et al., 1996), would make the pensioners share the burden or take
advantage respectively of negative and positive shocks.
The modifications considered above are probably sufficient to ensure the financial
equilibrium of the pension system. They would still leave in place a situation in which the
50  It has also been suggested that (i) effective contribution rates should be equal to the rates taken
into account to determine the accumulated contributions and (ii) disability and survivors pensions
should be fully financed out of the contribution rate.
51  Gronchi (1998) suggests a reduction of the conversion coefficients by 15 to 20%. Giarda (1998)
considers different options: (i) coefficients could be computed every year assuming a rate of return
on accumulated contributions equal to real GDP growth minus 1%; (ii) whenever GDP growth is
lower than 2.5%; indexation to price dynamics could be accordingly reduced (iii) the rate of return
on accumulated contributions could be reduced from 1.5% to 1%, at the same time pensions could
be increased in real terms if GDP growth exceeds 2%.
52  This strategy is in line with the policy response to population ageing advocated by OECD, which is
centred on increasing the average number of years individuals spend active in the labour force and
guaranteeing adequate income to pensioners. See Visco (1999).
53  Sartor (2000) estimates that the reforms introduced in the 1990s do not necessarily reduce very
much lifetime earnings as the increase in labour earnings caused by the delay in retirement almost
offsets the decrease in pension benefits. This condition applies if individuals can actually work
longer.Italy by D. Franco
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compulsory old-age provisions require employees to pay a contributory rate of at least 40%
(33% for the PAYG scheme plus at least 7% for the supplementary schemes). Workers with
long contributory periods would have relatively high replacement rates.
Several recent studies have explored the possibility to reduce PAYG contribution rates
and widen the role of funded schemes. 54 These studies generally move from the
consideration that, taking returns and riskiness into account, a mixed system is superior
either to a fully PAYG system or a fully funded system. In the analysis of the implications of
different balances between the two systems, the studies point to a trade-off between the
benefits of a larger share of funding – in terms of higher rates of return or lower contribution
rates - and the budgetary cost.
Castellino and Fornero (1997) consider a reduction of the contribution rate of 8 percent
(from 33 to 25%) only for the new entrants in the labour market. They estimate that it would
take 60 years for the ensuing reduction in benefits to fully offset the cut in contributions.
The government would have to cover a deficit which would peak after 40 years at about 2%
of GDP.
Brugiavini and Peracchi (1999) consider the implications of reducing the PAYG
contributions of new entrants by 20% (5.6 points out of 28.3 points paid on average by all
workers) and paying this amount into a pension fund. Revenue losses for PAYG schemes will
reach a peak of 1.7% of GDP after 40 years. Assuming a 5% return on capital, workers
receive higher pensions than in the no-change scenario. With a 33% reduction in PAYG
contributions, revenue losses would peak at 3% of GDP.
Forni and Giordano (1999) show that the replacement rates guaranteed by the PAYG
system to newly insured workers contributing for 40 years range between 50 and 90%,
depending on the career profile. Assuming that severance-pay contributions are fully used to
finance supplementary funded schemes, replacement rates range between 60 and 120%.
They argue that a 10 percentage point reduction in the contributions paid by employees to
PAYG would still guarantee adequate replacement rates: about 70% for a worker with an
average career profile, working 40 years and retiring when 65 years old. They consider two
main scenarios: the rate reduction applies only to new entrants; it applies also to the
workers who are subject to the 1995 pension formula (those with less than 18 years of
contributions in 1995). In the first scenario, revenue losses would reach 0.4% of GDP in
2010 and peak at 1.8% by 2045. In the second scenario, revenue losses would increase
faster (1.5% in 2010) and peak earlier (1.8% in 2025). Forni and Giordano show that the
cost of the transition would be substantially reduced if the payroll tax reduction induces
positive effects on labour productivity and employment. If the unemployment rate is
gradually reduced to a half of its current level and labour productivity growth is 0.5% higher
each year, in the first scenario the impact on the budget would be positive by 2025.
Modigliani and Ceprini (1998) take a different approach and suggest a gradual
transition to a fully funded system. They suggest the creation of a new fund financed by an
additional contribution of 2% of earnings. Workers would receive the same pension benefits
paid by the PAYG schemes. The fund would gradually pay an increasing part of these
benefits allowing a reduction of PAYG rates, which in the end would be 0%. In the process,
the contributions to the funded scheme would be increased up to 6 or 7% of earnings. The
funded scheme would operate on defined benefits criteria with the government guaranteeing
a minimum rate of return on assets and benefiting from returns above this minimum. This
solution would raise some problems of compliance with the Stability and Growth Pact. If the
government were called to pay part of the pensions, the deficit could easily exceed the 3%
threshold set by the Maastricht Treaty.
In conclusion, there is considerable consensus among pension experts that a
comprehensive package including a faster implementation of the 1995 reform, some
54  Messori and Scaffidi (1999) formulate proposals about the tax treatment of pension funds and the
reassignment of severance-pay contributions to pension funds.Italy by D. Franco
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parametric changes in the pension regime established by that reform, and an acceleration of
the development of funded schemes would avoid the expected rise of the pension
expenditure to GDP ratio and reduce the negative effects of the systems on the labour
market and employment. The acceleration of the implementation of the 1995 reform would
provide some budgetary margins for a gradual reduction of the contributions to the PAYG
system, which could be implemented in parallel with the development of funded schemes. 55
The optimal mix of PAYG-pensions and funded pensions remains open to discussion.
However, high present contribution rates and budgetary constraints limit the speed of the
transition to funding. It is likely that the Italian pension system will remain for a long time
predominantly based on PAYG criteria. If funding were to assume a bigger role than PAYG,
the optimality of coupling a funded defined contribution system and a PAYG defined
contribution system (rather than a defined benefit system) should also be discussed.
8ɹ ɹ ɹ ɹConclusion
The reforms introduced in the 1990s have significantly changed the outlook of the
Italian pension system. Perspective expenditure growth has been contained. The
harmonisation of the different schemes is well under way. The incentives for early retirement
have been reduced.
The reform process is not yet completed. A faster implementation of the 1995 reform
and some parametric changes in the pension regime established by that reform would avoid
further increases in payroll taxes and make some resources available for other social
benefits. An increase in effective retirement age would shift the focus of expenditure control
from the reduction of replacement ratios to the reduction of the ratio of pensioners to
workers ad make the pension system more sustainable. Moreover it is important to fully
exploit the incentive effects and the self-equilibrating mechanism of the new actuarially
based system. An acceleration of the development of funded schemes would allow a gradual
reduction of PAYG contribution rates. The system would remain predominantly PAYG, but it
would be better suited to deal with different shocks. Some changes in policy-making may
also be required, in terms of preliminary work, communication to the public, forecasts. It is
important that further changes reduce uncertainty about the future prospects of the
pension system and pension rules are perceived by public opinion as long-lasting.
Italian experience provides some indications about the issue of pension reform. It points
to the fact that late reform are necessarily less gradual and more painful than desirable. The
delay in introducing a reform has imposed high costs on Italian pensioners and perspective
pensioners in terms of unexpected reductions in purchasing power (e.g., those produced by
the partial suspension of price indexation in 1993) and sudden changes in expectations (e.g.,
those related to the fast increase in the standard retirement age).
Moreover, a lengthy reform process introduces additional burdens. The widespread
perception that more adjustments are required increases uncertainty and induces elderly
workers to retire at the earliest possible date. This increases public expenditure and
negatively affect the labour market. Moreover, while most experts consider that further
changes are required, public opinion experience adjustment fatigue. Figure 6 shows that the
employment rates of Italian males in the 50 to 64 age-brackets significantly declined over
the 1990s in spite of the increase in the age limit for old-age pensions.
Finally, it seems clear that an actuarially based pension system, such as that
introduced in Italy in 1995, can deliver the expected labour market benefits only if the link
between contributions and benefits is transparent, easy to grasp and perceived as stable by
citizens. This may not be the case in Italy, where a large number of workers are not affected
by the new pension regime and further reforms are expected by public opinion.
55 Pizzuti (1998) takes a critical position on the development of supplementary pension funds,
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